
 

 

7° competition of Anime Colorate "The smile of Roberta for Anime Colorate" 

 

 Who is ROBERTA 

Roberta is a disabled girl of 34 years, has an open, sweet, 
sensitive, and very playful. 

In his life he suffered so much but nevertheless he never lost 
his smile, smile, that giveth to all of us! 

Hello Roberta! 

 

Theme: Theme free 

Subscriptions from October 5 to November 30 2012 

 

Jury: 

LILLO TURCO - President 

Domenico Turco - Poet 

Saverio Badolato - Art critic 

Paolo Balloni - Art critic 

Lorenzo Basile - Painter / Art expert 

Giovanni Longo - Professor of art history and design 

Enza Nicodemo - Teacher 

Maria Nannipieri - Painter 

Sara Prossomariti - Doctor 



Franca Arena Pank - Art lover 

Anna Amelia Del Vecchio - Painter 

 

PRIZES 

FIRST PRIZE: 

Plate, creating a website (with domain paid for a year), video editing and art critic all 
by Lillo Turco. 
 
SECOND PRIZE: 

Parchment with honorable mention 

 
THIRD PRIZE: 

Parchment with honorable mention 

 

CRITICS AWARD: Review 

The 30 finalists will be included as well in a video. 

 

 

Each participant at the end of the competition will have a certificate of participation 
that will be published online and can be downloaded directly from the website of 
Anime Colorate www.animecolorate.it  

Each work will have a critical comment by Lillo Turco and Saverio Badolato. 

In order to participate you request a free offer of at least € 5 processing fee and 
shipping of the competition. 

The offer can be paid online via paypal, send the minimum bid of € 5 
on lilloturco@tin.it  

You can then publish on the Facebook page of Anime 
Colorate http://www.facebook.com/AnimeColorate in the email or by sending all 
of animecolorate@gmail.com 2 works with author, title, year, technique and 
measures. 

http://www.animecolorate.it/
mailto:lilloturco@tin.it
http://www.facebook.com/AnimeColorate
mailto:animecolorate@gmail.com


IMPORTANT: Insert the description of the word "7th Contest of Anime Coloured" 
to expressly understand that you want to participate. 

 
IMPORTANT:  

1 - We do not accept copies or Fake Author 

2 - We do not accept works that have already participated in previous competitions 
Anime Colorate. 

 
The work will then be placed on PHOTO alphabetically in this album: 

 
Album Artist from A to Z 

 
This is the link to my facebook profile www.facebook.com/lillo.turco add me as well 
if you want to be tagged in the album of the competition or just write 
on lilloturco@tin.it for more information. 

The president 

Lillo Turco 

http://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.532972240062326.141122.160877733938447&type=3
http://www.facebook.com/lillo.turco
mailto:lilloturco@tin.it

